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1. introduction
-\ Theraioravlmetric analysis (7rGA) is the mo::t common experimeal technique

.3 Used today to study quantitatively the chemical kinetice of reaictions occurring
in the solid state. However, this method of following the kinetics has several

- /disadvantag.es, the thr ., raoet serious ones being as follows.* F_'L1t, only chemical
reactions accompanied by weight changes can be examined by TGA. Since such

N reactions must neceasarily involve at least two phases and are, therefore,
heterogeneous, TGA data are not only difficult to interpret but are sometimes
conflicting. The requiremnent of weiktt changes, in addition, rules out the study
of interesting reactions such au geozetrical isomerizations and polymerization
of' monomers. Second, reactions of low melting salts and salts with relatively
high vapor pressurea are not suitable for study by the standard 1%I method.
Am-ong sucn compounds are many orgarnic and inorganic salts whose decozposition
machanisms may be relatively sinple. Kinetic data from reactions of such
co1.zpounds may be more readily subjected to theore-tical calculations and may
serve as miodels for the reactions of more complex salts. Finally, since no
siLngle chemical species i-n the reaction stoichionetry is followed directly
during the reaction, "AGA results gonerally do not provide sufficient information
concerning the reaction eehanisw. nor do thecy allow the identification of tran-
aient species produced during the rea ction. Differentiation of reactions
occurring at the surface of the solid from those actually occurring in the a ilid
i.,- also not readily possible vith data from the Ti'A studies.

In order to overcome some of the difficulties and limitations of TPCI described
above, we need another experim~ent~al technique to study chemnical reactions in the
solia state. One approach, which appears pr~mising, is to carry out a reaction
directly inside a pressed alkali halide disk and to follow the kinetic changes
by spectrocopy.~ Although these presued disks are being used ref-rlarly to
obtain tthe infrar'ed spectra of solid comipoundsa, the possibility of uuing thew
In solid StaIs Kinetic studies has attracted very little attention of spectro-
scopists. Prior to the appenrance of our first report 2 on such an investigation,
there bad been only two other Kinetic studies with these disks. Bient and
Crawford3 described in 3.957 a therval deooaposition sLudy of nitrate estere in
a pressed YJ~r disk. Soon thereafter in 1960, a successful trapping of large
organic free radicals in a KCl matrix at liquid nitrogen temperaturo was reported
by Chiliton and Porter. 4 More rec~ently, Pitts et al. studied the photo-redliction
of a ketone in a U~r disk. 5 In these studies, t-he solutes which were dispersed
Into the diska werw large aon-ionic organic compounds. Althout7h such compounds
cay have been of imoodiate interest to these investigators, they nevertheless
involve experimental difficulties which tend. to obsctre the Jmportant t'oatures
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of the pressed disk method of studying solid state chemical reactions. For
example, large molecules cart become distorted when they are pressed with the
matrix salt, anu these distortions c,,n lead to intensity and frequency anomalies
in their spectrao6 Their spectra and their kinetic data, there'ore, may be
difficult to interpret i:nd are most likely affected by the sampling technique.
These major difficulties may have kept npectroscopists from generally adopting
the disk method and also have discouraged cheiists from using the disks in
quantitative kinetic studies. it is apparent that a rep! test of the pressed
dizk method hae not yet been made and that simple ionic compounds, both organic
and inorinnic, should be used for this purpose,

Since 1960 we have been using in our laboratory pressed alkali halide disks
as aritrices for solid state chemical kinetic studies and for the isolation of
uanstable chemical species including free radicals, In these tests le used
relatively simple ionic coapouLnds with known infrared spectra. If the spectra
of the solute ions vere !nown, then their changes can be identified with dis-
turtiors of the solute ion, and from frequency shifts information concerning the
environugnt of tlhe solate ion can be deduced. Anotner advantage of using simple
ionic compounds is that their reaction mechan..sms May be eimple. The products
vf such reactions may readily bo identified, .jnd the reaction stoichiometr-y and
mechanism may be ctablished more easily. b'.rthermore, if free radicals are
produced in such reactions, some of them are lik}ely to be ionic. It should be
x)asible, thereforl, to trap &-uch Ion radicals La an ionic miatrix even at room
tempera ture.

Among compounds seloctea for nvostieatior. there were some whose decompo-
sition kinetics had been or can be -.tudied b. TA. These compounds allow com-
parison betueen the TGA metlod and the opectroptopic method with pressed disks.
In this paper, we summarize the priacipal exDer.mental studi.:s we have carried
out, and results from them, some aL'sady oublic ied and others still unpublished,
will be used to point out the advaniaGes as we!L as limitation of this technique
of studying solid state kinetics. 1he nature of the environment of the solute
ions in the disks will also be disc~ssed.

2. tiparizental Proc-.-lure
2.1 Disk Fabrication

The experimental method of fabzicatirn a gesced alkali halide disk for
solia state kinetic study is the smo a.i that zOed to make a standard aisk for
infrared spectroscopy, ,sseatially, about I m! of the solute salt is mixed
thorougaly vrith approximately 0.5 g of the mat :x salt. This mixture is placed
in a disk die which is ovacuatud and then pres&)rized. [ormally, a pressure of
about 10f kd/= 2 is sufficient for a powdered iimple in a 13 nm die. The disk
prodmced in this manner is about 1 mm thick ani has a volume or about 0.1 to 0.3
ml, The moio ratio between the solute and tb, zatrix salt is varied from 1: 100
to about 1 104, a ranpo most often used. in ): temperature rare gas matrix
isolation studies.

Highoat parity chemiculs should be used 'or matrix salts since imourities
aU their decomposition products usually cann * be identified and may cause
complications in kinetic and irradiation stud.,s. Optical grade salts whose
disks show no infrared bands in the 2-50 Is reLtlon are preferred, although
reagent grade matrix salts after nareful recry. :illization may be satisfactory.



Potassium chloride, bromide, and iodide are the easiest salts to press into disks
while sodium ano cusi,m halides are more dif ficult to make into good quality disks.

Rubidium halides also make ood di.ks, but these salts ot' sufficient purity are
difficult to obtain commercially. The quality of the solute salts should also be
hip)i, although the small amounts of solute normally used in a disk preparation
make their impurity problem less serious.

The most critic ii step iu the preparation of a pressed disk is the mixing
of the solute with the matrix salt . Since a very small amount of tha solute is
used for each disK, non-unirorz distribution of the solute can occur creating a
concentration, gradient which is a serious prbblem in kinetic studies. In order

to avoid such difficulties, we have modified the standard mixing procedure and
have been using a dilution technique. ".seentially, a lirger quantity of the solute
is mixed with a smaller amount of the matrix. This mixture is ground carefully,
eithor by hand in an agate mortar or mechanically in an agate vial, and a portion
of this mixturs is taken and diluted further with the matrix salt. This process
in repeated until the desired concentration is achieved. In disks prepared in
the above ranner, errors in the concentration of the solute can be reduced to
1, or less. Grinding times are varied from 1 min to about 5 min.

The freeze-dry technique of distributing the solute is also used occasionally
in our work. Here, the solute and the matrix are dissoled in water, the solution
frozen, and while frozen the water is pumped off. Normally, for a sample size
corresponding to that of one disk, pumping is continue for about i hours. In
this method, however, the quality of the distilled water is critical since this
water often becomes the source of impurities in the dis vs. We found it mast
convenient to store the water in a vacuum line, where it wati degassed, and to
distill it atain directly into the freeze-dry vessel atta':hed to the same vacuum
line. In this way, the distilled water is not exposed to varbon dioxide or to
other laboratory gases.

2.2 !'yrolyeis
Alkali halide pressed disks can be heated in air to abhut 6000C but above

this the surface etching due to sublimation of the matrix bicomes noticeable,
Because of the small mass of the disi, it can be quenched fltm 600Do to room
temperature within about 40 sec by placing the disk on a coolcopper block imme-
diately after removal from the high temperature oven. Generilly, the first few
minutes of heating produce the F'reatest change in the appearxvce of the d.isk,
It becomes opaque, empands in size, and often shows blisters. Such changes are
not observed with a disk contaiaing no solute. rne transparmezy of the heated
aisk, however, can be r-otored by repressing. Since , heated lisk expands and
will not fit 3nto the die, it cln be broken into two or more p-ocas and repressed
in qualitative studies. This procedure is not appropriate for uantitative
studxes since after many such repre,.sings, changes in band optita densities of
as m.,ch as 30* have been observed when the infrared spectra were recorded with
different orientations of the disk. For quantitative work, we stnd off the
circumference of the disk intil it fits the die again. In this m-ner the forma-
tion of concentration gradients can be eliminated, but a loss ot" aObut ]c in the
mass of the diSi occurs. Corrections for such sample losses must Ito made in
kinetic studies.



In thermal decomposition studies, tho disk containing the reactant or
reactants is heated for an appropriate length or time in an air oven. Concentra-
tion changes occurring in the disk ar., observed by first ousnchini, the reaction,
tnen repressing the heated disk, and finally recording its infrared spectrum at
room temperature. This proce:; is repeated many times until the reaction is
completed. After each repreesinp of the disk, which is accompanied by some sample
loss, the absorption bands used to follow the kinetics are scaled to the initial
condition by muitiplying their optical densities by the initial disk weight
divided by the weight after repressing., aking such corrections by weighing is
found to be more accurate thun by correcting for chang;s in the disk thickness
with a aicrometer.

2,3 Irradiation
Although various kinds or radiation sources including ultraviolet lamps are

now readily available, we found it most conveniant to use gamma rays from P, Co-60
source to initiate chemical changes in a pressed alkali halide disk. Irradiations
are carried out usually in air at room temperature with each sample sealed in a
polyethylene bag. For irradiation under a vacuum or in special atmospheres such
as in pure nitroger gas the sample is placed in a Pyrez vessel which can be
evacuated or filled with a different gas. A similar sample tube inserted in a
Dewar vessel is used for irradiation of a sample at the liquid nitrogen temperature.

When a pressed alkali halide disk is exposed to gamma radiation, it becomes
colored, A KC1 matrix turns violet while KBr becomes blue. The initial color
of a KI matrix is green, but the color soon changes to yellow, Disks do not
retain these colors very long, and usually in a few hours tn.e colors are bleached
out. Bleaching is accelerated by warming the disk or by ex:,osing the disk to
laboratory fluorescent light. In a KBr disk without any solute, the coloration
is associated with a weak absorption band at about 6W0 a and another intene
band near 270 nao. The disk also shows a very broad electron spin resonance signal
w ith g " 2.00 and a line width of about 480 gauss, Both the -;R sigw.,l and the
visibe-UV absorption bands disappear when the color of the disk is bleached.

2,4 Chemical Treatment
An alkali halide pressed disk can be subjected readily to chemical treatment

after it had been pyrolyzed or exposed to radiation. It can be ground while
submerged in a given solvent including an isotopically substttuted solvent, the
solvent can be removed for analysis or discarded, and then the resulting powder
can be repressed into a new disK for spectroscopic examination. An aqueous
solution, either acidic, neutral, or basic, is equally satisfactory as a. solvent,
and the powder in this case iS prepared by the freeze-dry methoc. The disk can
also be ground in an atmosphere of a special gas, although a more elaborate
procedure may be requirod in this case. ior a reaction with a gas like oxygen
or carbon dioxide, thu disk may be hand-ground from the outside 01' a polyethylene
bag containing such a gas,

2 ,5 Instrumentation
The principal method in our laboratory of follo ,ng chemical changes taking

place in the disk is infrared spectroscopyo The disk is thin enough that its
spectrum can be scanned generally down to about NO0 cm- 1  Both prism instivannts,
liie Perkin-Elmer {odels 2.1 and 112 with appropriate prisms, and .Tating irstru-
ments (Perkin-Elier Models 521 and 225) were used in our measurements. Sin.ce



many absorption bands in the spectra of solutes isolated in pressed disks are
sharp, instrument resolution and scan conditions must be chosen so that experi-
mental errors from the infrared measurement are minimized. ,rrors in tranG-
mittance measurements iiL kinetics runs should be kept to less than a few percent.
Althouph most infrared scans are made with the disk at the ambient temperature
of the infrared instrument sample compartment, some acan re made at liquid

nitrogen temperature with a conventional 4ass low temperature cell containing
a disk holder soldered on to the cold finger. vor runs requiring temperatures
up to about 2500C, the disk is mounted in a commercial high temperature liquid
cell holder.

Since the tran.smission of a typical pressed disk is satisfactory in the
visible and near ultraviolet region, thc spectrum of a disk from about 2.L to
about 250 qL can be recorded on an instrument like a Cary kodel 14 spectrometer.
The disk is held in the optical path with a simple clamp device, and no compen-
sating disk in used in the standard beam,

For ?3R measurementa a Varian odel V4502-06 electron spin resonance
spectrometer with a multipurpoae cavity was used. Normally, only a fragment of
a disk woi-hing about 50 mg is found to be auffieient to record the ESR spectrum
of many of our ion free radicals, Absolute concentrations of such radicals are
determined by comparing their aigral intensities to those of Varian ' s standard
pitch samples. The M3R g-values are obtained in the usual manner by using
DPPH, for example. A variable temperature probe is used when the decay charac-
teristics of th, radical is to be studied or when temperature dependence of the
hSR signal lim width is to be determined.

The heating ovens usee' in our studies are all very simple equipment. For
temperatures near l000C, a atandard laboratory drying oven for glassware is
round to be Adequate. A fairly large aluminum block placed on the top of a
smell thernostated hot-plate makes a good oven for use in the temperature range
of 1000 to about 3000 C. In this case a hole drilled into the side of the alumi-
num block serves as the heating compartment, Commercial laboratory furnaces with
additional insulations and temperature control units are used for higher tempera-
tures up to about 6GV0C.o In kinetic runs, the oven temperatures are estimated
to be constant to a bout ± 10 C.

3. Results
3o.. Solute Distribution
The infrared spectrum of an ionic solute dispersed in aialkali halide matrim

by ('inding is generally similar to the spectrum of the same solute obtained
from a Pujol mull. Thus, the environment of the solute ion in the disk is
essentially the same as that in the original solute salt, and the frequencies
of the bands in the spectrum are relatively independent of the kind of alkali
halide used for the matrix, The pressure used to fabricate the disk does not
appear to have much effect on the frequencies either. However, with a simple
zolute like KBH4 , prolonged grinding causes the appearance of new bands, The
frequencies of such bands have characteristic values for each matrix, and when
the disk is heatt-d at about 5000C for a few minutes, these new banda become more
prominent. The final frequencies obtained by this heating process are the same
for a given matrix wnether KIBH 4 or NaBDH 4 is used as the solute, These



characteristic fr'oruencies, there fore, originate from the solute ion in solid
solution with the matrix, and our re3ults2 are in good agreement with those from
earlier studies by etelaar rind Schutte, 7

It is not unreasonable te, expect a small ion like the BH4 to fit into ion
vacancies in the lattices of the matrix crystallites and to form a solid solution,
but a larger ion can also be forced to Co into solid solution with the matrix.
An example of such a case is illustrated in Fi,,,re 1. When KC104 is ground with
KCI and the resulting powaer pressed into a disk, its spectrum in thellOO cm-l
region appears as shown in Spectrum A of this fieureo8 If this aisk is now
heated as indicated in the figure, sharp bands begin to appear until only a pair
of such bands remains in this region of the spectrum. Spectrum C or this figure
has not quite reached the final state as evident from the broadness of the base
of the abcorption bands. Further heating, however, eliminates such broadneas

Figure 1 - Changoo in the infrared spectrum of C104 in a KCI matrix.

r nd the final spectrum ia similar to the known solia solution spectra of the
same solute in KBr and K! mntrices. Krynauw and Schutte9 have prepared a solid
so].ution of ClO in KBr and %I by the fretze-dry method ana have measured the
spectrum. Their results are in good agreement with those from our hatint method.
Although in our experiment the ptrchlorate ion was rorced to go into solid solu-
tion with te KCI ristriy, the infrared spectrum of this disk does not indicate
that the solute ion has been distorted. There is no evidence of a breakdown in
the vibrational selection r.le, for example like splitting of the degenerate
fundamental bands.

A relatively simple ion, which unexpectedly b.ecomes distorted when it goes
into solid solution, is the formats ion° 10 The change in its infrared spectrum
accompanying solid solution foretion is ! llustrated in vigure 2. The spectrum
A in this figure is obt:iined from a di3k prepared by irinding sodium formate
with h Br, and a similar spectrum results from the freeze-dry method or from a
Nujol mull. When this disk is heated for a few minutes at about 5000C, it gives
the spectrum B. Ttis remakable change is not due to the thermal decomposition
of the solute ion since spectrum A can be regeaerated by freeze-drying again a
disk showing spectrum D. Also, grinding the disk or allowini- the disk to stand
at room temperatura for several weeks partially regenerates the original spectrum.

Figure 2 -. Changes in the infrared spectrum of the form te ion in a KBr matrix.
A before heating, 13- after heating for 2 min at 5000C

Reheating ouch a dis&, hovever, produces once a ain the new infrared spectrum.
The frequencies or the absorption bands in the new infrared spectrum are character-

istic of the matrix ualt and are listed in Table 1 for various matricea, Results

from carbon and 1hydrogen isotopic species are also listed here. Identical t're-
nuenciej ore obtained after heating a Viven matrix whether the initial solute is
iodiun formate, pot, asium forata, or for that. matter a fraypent of a difforent
halide disk containing the formate ion in solid solution.

Table 1. Infrared spectrum of the formate ion in potassium halide matrices.
V'irat column, vibrational moder CIH stretch, CO2 antiuymmetric stretch, CHI in-plane
bend, CO2 syrmetric ztretch, CO. deformation.
(a) ,'reoquencies are in cm- 4 unit. The specLra were recorded at liquid nitrogen
temperature.. See reference 10,



The infrarea absorption bands or a solute ion in solid so].ution with the
matrix are generally nutte sharp as illustrated for examole in Fifrure 1, ad
their peak intensities vary linearly with wncentrationo The dependence of
peak absorption coefficients of two infr-red bands of the perchlorate ion on
the concentration of this ion in a KI matrix (freeze-dried) is shown in
Figure 3.8 Here, the concentration o, the solute is e.pressed in (m9V.CL 4 )/(g K t )
and the peak optical densityis corrected to represent the absorption by a disk
of 13 mm di.meter with a mass of exactly 0.4 go For the most int,:nse C10
stretch fundamental at 1113 cm- 1 , the molar extinction coefficient in about
5,900 M"1 ca-1 . A similar value is found for the same fundamental in other
potaatium halide matrices,,

Figure 3. Intensities of the infrnred bands of the perchlorate ion in a KI matrix.
Ordinate -. optical density

Perhaps the sharpest fundamental absorption bandR we have observed to date
are those of the cyanate ion in solid solution with alkali halide matrices. 1 1 The
molar extinction coefficient of the most intense band at 2181.8 ca - is about
L.6xl0 4 H-1 ca- 1 in a KCl matrix, and this value permits detection of about 0.5
jg of KOCN in a 300 mr KCl disk. Near room temperature this fundamental has a
band width of 1.4 cm-1 while at liquid nitrogen temperature the width decreases
to 0.68 cm-1 . At low temperaturt.s this bans mey not be fully resolved by the
spectrometer, but the bands have Lorentz profiles at both the room and low
ten peraturo-n. The frequencies of numerous overtones and combination bands of the
cyanate ion we observed by the disk method are in excellent agreement with the
results reported by other inv'etigator 1 2 who used single crystal potassium
halidee containing the cyanate impurity,

Reference 12 ... and see referoncea cited thelein,

As the solute ion becomes more icomplex ita infrared spectrum beeins to
depend more critically on the kind of matrix used to prepare the disk. An example
of such a case is illustrated in Fif ure 5 which shows the infrered spectrum of
(B02-)j t<en in three sodium halide matrices. 2 As we will describe later, the
solute'in this case was prepared directly in the disk by the oxidation of B|14-
Although the changes in these spectra are most certainly due to distortions of
the solute ions, it is not possible to specify what these distortions actually
are It iz this kind of difficulty that is o ften encountered in pressed disks
of complicated solutes and which makes the interpretation of experimental data
from such disks doubtful in many instances.

Most tolutes used in our investigations are sodium ar potassium salts, and,
T.nerally, it does not matter which of these cations is present initially. The
infrared spectra of the sodium ,&an the potassium salt in a given matrix differ
slightly at the beginning, but the final spectra after heating are usually
indi.atinguiahable, Thus, th(tre is a rapid exchange of the cation when the disk
is heated The situation is different, however, for the two calcium salts we
examined. With these molutes, there is only a negligible amount of cation
exchange, and the apectra of the solutes are ensentially independent of the kind
of ruxtrix salt used to prepare the pressed diaso. ?his difference is illustrated



13
in Figure 13 for calcium oxalate. Spectrum A in this figure is that of calcium
oxalate crystallites dispersed in a KBr matrix, and itshows that the water of
crystallization is still present. When this disk is heated, Spectrum B results.
This is the infrared spectrum of calcium oxlnte dispersed in a KBr matrix, and
it is different from the infrared spectrvu of the oxtilate ion dispersed in a
KBr matrix,14 A similar difference is observed with calcium formate dispersed
in potassium halide matrices. In this case, the formate ion does not become
diatorted when the disk is heatedo1 5 As it will be described later, when calcium
formato or calcium oxalate is thermally decomposed in a KBr matrix, calcium
carbonate reults as the reaction product.

3.2 Chemical Kinetics
When a disk containing a solute which is susceptible to oxidation is heated

for a fez minutes at a high temperature, its infrared spectrum shows the absorp-
tion bands of both the solute and its oxidation products. Such an oxidation of
the B114- ion in a Ydr disk by heating at about 5000C is shown in Figure 4, spectrum
B.2,16 Here, the triplet band near 2300 cm-I and another intense band at 1130
cz-1 are the infrared fundamentals of the borohydride ion, and the remaining bands
are due to boron oxides. 13pectru A shows a complete oxidation of the borohydride
ion, and this is achieved by incorporating initially an oxidizing reagent like
perchlorate as a second solute in the disk. In this case there are no absorption
bands due to the BHW ion. On the other hand, the oxidation of the solute by
trapped oxygen of the air can be minimized by heating the disk fTadually from
room teuperature to the reaction temperature. Degassing the matrix powder by
heating, and then grinding the solute and the matrix salt in a nirogen atmosphere
also reduce the oxidation reactions of the solute.

k.gure 4. Oxidation of the borohydride ion in a KBr matrix.
Aa ccmplets reaction Bz partial reaction

In the infrared spectra of boron oxides snotin in ?igzre 4, the pair of sharp
bands near 2OO cm-I arises from the antisymmetric stretch fundamental of the
isotopic B02- ions (B-10 and B-11). This is a linear symmetric ion, and its only
other infrared active fundamental is the bending mode band near 590 cm-1 . The
frequencies of theue fundamentals observed in different pressed allkali halide
matrices are sum-rized in Table 2. Our frequencies are in good agreement with
those of Price17 who used alkali halide single crystals containing the borohydride
ion impurity. The remaining prominent bands in the spectra are assined to the

iOn 2 However, the assinment of the fundamentals of this trimer is still

Table 2. Infrared frequencies of 11Bo2- in alkali halide ma.rices
Column oneg matrix Column 4 & 5* single crystals
(a) reference 2 (b) reference 17

uncertain because it is not always possiblc to determin- whether the observed
fine structures of an absorption band are due to a distortion of the solute ion
in a given matrix or to a different combination of the boron isotopes in the
trimer ion. In Figure 5 are shown the spectra of the 0102-)3 ion trapped in
different sodium halide matrices, and compariso n of thest. spectra with those in
iiure 4 indicates that the distortion of the trimer ion is considerably different



according to the matrix salt,i1 In spite of this difticulty, we can conclude
that the primary oxidation product of1 the borohydride ion is the BO - ion and
this ion in tuon diffuses tnrough the matrix and l'oiis the trimer ion.

Figrure 5. The infrared spectrum of the (B02-)3 ion in sodium halide matrices.

When a disk containing the B0 2 - and (B02-) ions is hydrolyzed in an
aqueous acidic solution and then freese-dried, its infrared spectrum shows boric
acid as the reaction product. However, dehydration of boric acid in a.Aressed
alkali halide disk does not produce these ions. As shown in Figure 6, if the
dehydration is performed by heating at about 5500C a KBr disk containing boric
acid, the final spectrum which results from the heating process is spectrum A.

On the other band, if thedehydration is carried out at the same temperature on
a powdered mixture of boric acid and KBr and then this powder is pressed into
a disk, spectrum B is obtained. The appreciable difference between these spectra
indicates that surface effects must be important in the dehydration reaction of
solid boric acid.

FiA'1 re 6. Dehydration reaction of boric acid. Ae Reaction in a Kr matrix,
Bs Reaction Ln a powdered matrix material.

Another experiment w.hich shows how roaaily solute ions can difruse through
the matrix of a pressed disk and react is the following. When a Kr disk
containing the two solutes &nocium bromide and potassium borohydride is heated
at abot 5O0-600 0 C, a complex infraed spectrun is observed. 1 6  However, if the
heating is continued the spactrum finally becomes as shown in Figure 7. This
is a spectrum of boron nitride1 8 synthesized in a KBr disk. Thuz, the ramonium
ion and the borohydride ion, which were far apart initially, diffuse e%sily
through the matrix and react with each other.

'igure 7. Infrared spectruw of EN prepared by the reaction of 8H4 ,nd B 4 - ions
in a 0r matrix.

As we described before, when a KBr disk containing the formate ion is heated
for a few minutes at about 5000C, the formate ion forms a solid solution with the
matrix and becomes distorted. Fiji jre 2 illustrates this chane in the infrared
spectrum, and the new band frequencies are given in Table 1 ol. If the heating
is continued at a higher temperature, all formate bands become progressively
weaker and a new set of bands due to the carbonate ion appears in the infrared
spectrum of the disk. The changes in optical densities of two formate infrared
bands and one carbonate band as a XBr disk with 3.24 mg NaHCO2 /g KBr is heated
at 577 0C are displayed in Figure 8.19 Here, each point in this fi.ure is obtained
from an infrar r.d spectrum recorded at room temperature (see 2.2). From suoh

teigure 8. Changes in infrared bwd optical densities during the thermal decompo-
sition of the formate ion in a KBr matrix.

data together with concentration calibration curves, :,e find that the principal
reaction in the disk is

2 11C0 2 C o3 -2 + 112 + CO. W



A lo,-log plot of the rate of disappearance of the formate versus the
formate concentration shows that this reaction is second order in formate.
Indeed, when the reciprocal of the formate opti-al density from Fieure 8 is
plotted against time, i straillit line results as shown in Figure 9 A similar
second order plot for the carbonate band is also 3town in this fitre. In this
case the reaction stoichiometry is used to convert the carbonate to the formate
concentr&tion. Both the second order rate constants from the formate and the
carbonate plots are the same, and results from these two infrared bands are
given in Table 3 in the Arrhenius form. Experimental results from DC02- re
also included in this table.

Figure 9. Second order reaction of the forate ion in a KBr matrix. Ordinates
inverse of the optical density, Abscissas time

Table 3. Thermal decomposition rate constant of the formate ion in KBr matrix.
Column L. infrared band, Colrmm 2.- activation energy, Column 3: frequency factor.
(a) from references 10 and 15.

Since pure sodium or potassium formate melts before it decomposes, its
kinetics cannot be studied by TGA. However, if these formates are pressed into
disks with KBr or other alkali hlides, then such disks may be suitable for TGAo
Figure 10 illustrates a TGA result at 5700 C from a disk containing 27°5 mg sodium
formte/g .r The decomposition is clearly second order and gives n rate constant
of io7xlO-3 M-1sec - 1 which agrees well with lo8xlO-3 M-isec - 1 calculated from
the Arrhenius parameters of Table 3.

There is some dependence of the second order decomposition rate constant
of the formate ion on the matrix salt,10 but the reaction activation energies
in different matrices appear to be the same within the extimated error limits.
flowever, the rate constants in KI and ".aBr matrices are higher than those in
KCl and KBr matrices by a 0actor of about ten, Also with calcium formate the

A!i.ure 10, Decomposition reaction of the formate ion in a KBr matrix. (by TGA).

Fiigure 11. Arrhenius plot for c:.1cium formate and calcium formate-d.

decomposition is first order in formate, and calcium carbonate is the reaction
product.l 5 An Arrheniuz plot of the rate constants for the decomposition of
calcium fornate and calcium formate -d is shown in 0igrure 11. The activation energy
from this Fit-ure is about the same as that for the formate ion listed in Table 3o
A sijilar activation energy is obtained from TGA on the undiluted calcium formate
samples, although the rate consttnts are higher by a factor of about 30 than
tbse from the infrared studies, Thene hilher TGA constants are presumably due
to self heating of the samples 6y the exothermic oxidation of CO. The latter
exothermic reaction and am increase in the sample temperature are observed in a
differential thermal analyais of' c'lcium formate in an oxygen atmohphere. If a
KBr disk containing calcium fomate is used in TGA, then /io only are smoothir
TO curves obtained but better agreement with the infrared data results. With a



disk containing (lo mg c .cium formate)/( Kir), a IMP. rate constant of 4.2xlo- 4

sec - 1 is obtained at 4720C while the calculated rate constant from the infrared
data is 3.xO10-4 sec-l.

The Arrhenius parameters of the rate constants for the thermal decomposition
of' pot'issium oxalate and calcium ox..late in KBr disks mre summarized in Table 4.
Unlike the case of the format& ion described before, the decomposition kinetics
of both the potassium and calciucm salts of the oxalate ion is first order. The
activation energies of these two solutes appear to be the same within the
experimental error limits, but the rate constants from the potassium salt are
larger by a factor of about 2 than those from the calcium salt. Although this
factor is only slightly greater than the experimental uncertainty, 'Z(TA runs on
undiluted calcium oxalate samples indicate that there is & definite dependence
of the decomposition rate on the environment. 1 3 The TGA rate constants from the
undiluted reagent samples are about 100 times greater than the rate constants
determined from the infrared spectra of the pressed disks. However, a TGA rate
constant at 510 0 C from a pressed disk with 10 mg/g of the calcium salt in KBr
was 1,7xl0 4 3ec - I which agrees well with a value of 1.l40l4 sec- I calculated
from the infrared data°.

Table 4. Thermal decomposition rte constant of the oxalate ion in a KBr matrix.
Column 1: Infra red b&nd , Column 2S activation energy, Column 3'o frequency factor.
(a) from references 13 and 14.
(b) prepared from calcium bromide and oxalic acid, see reforence 13.

Another factor which affects the decomposition of calcium oxalate is the
method of preparation of this salt. When a solute prepared fro calcium bromide
and oalic acid is pressed into a Klr disk, its infrare spectrum snIows two
transient bands during the thermal decomposition reaction as illustrated in
F'igure 13 (two arrows)el 3 Neither the reageut gmde calcium o:alate nor the
potassium salt, whose spectrum is ahown in igure 12, produces these tradnsient
bands in the infrared spectrumo Iii aLdition, TGA shows that the prepared malt
decomposes onJ.y about one half as fast as the reagent salt, and the differential
thermal analysis curve of the prepared material bas an extra peak compared to
the curve for the reugent salt. These ancmalous results observed with the pre-
pared calcitm, oxalate have been interpreted previously as arising from the forma-
tion and decomposition of the calcium salt with non-planar oxalate ionsol 3

When potassium oxalate is decomposad in a KBr disk, invariably two sets
of infrarod bann due to minor decomposition products are observed in addition
to those of the expected carbonate ion. 1 4 'the frequencies of one set of bands
are the' same as those listed in Table 1, so the formate ion is one of these minor
products. The second product has bcen identified as the monomeric bicarbonate
ion, and its fundamental freouencie-!20 are given in Table 5, These productn are
formed by the reaction of the oxalate ion with traces of water trapped in the
matrix. Chus, if the oxal~te in KBr is prepared by the freeze-dry method from
heavy water, then formute-at and bicarbonate-d are obaerved instead, Since the
amount of trappco water is relatively constant from one disk to another, the
maximum amount of formate and bicarbonate observed during the decomposition is
about the some in different disks and is independent of the initial oxalate
concentratiot, rhe yield of the carbonate ion, on the other hand, is dependent
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on the initial oxalate concentration. For erample, in a disk with 0.313 mg
potassium oxalate/g KBr the carbonate yield was only about 257 and the formation

?igure 12. Infiared spectrum of the oxalate ion in a KBr matrix. A- before
heating, Bs 5 min heating at 508°C, C: 100 min heating at 508oC.

'ioure 13, Infra red spectrum of calcium oxalate In a KBr matrix. A: before
heating, B. 2 min heating at 4900C, C: 543 min heating at 4900C.

Table 5. Infrared spectrum of bica rbonate ion in alkali halide disks.
left column. fundamental vibration, OH stretch, CO2 antisymmetric stretch, CO2
symmetric stretch, HOC bend, C-(OH) stretch, CO2 deformation, OH in-plane bend,
CO2 out-of-plane bend, 011 torsion,
(a) spectrum recorded at liquid nitrogen temperature, see reference 20.

of the formate and bicarbonate ions accounts for the remaining 75% of the oxalate
reaction. In the decomposition of calcium oxalate, the yield of calcium carbonate
was always better than 90%.

The identification of the infrare Obands of the monomeric bicarbonate ion

was accomplished in a very simple way. In an unheated pressed disK containing
the ordinary potassium bicarbonate reagent, the bicarbonate ion exists as cyclic
dimerso A typical infrared spectrum of a KBr disk with 2mg/g of potassium
bicarbonate is shown by the curve A of 'icure 14. "owever, wnen this disk is
heated for about 30 sec at 4800C. the pressed disk gives spectrum B. In addi-
tion to the well known bands of the carbonate ion, the lower spectrum shows
nmerous other sharp absorptions which have been identified as those of the
monomeric bicarbonate ion by isotopic suimtitution studies and a complete normal
coordinate analysis. '2he intense and broad infrared band near 1400 cm-I1 in
tpectriun B indicates that a considerable amount of carbonate is still produced
during the decomposition. However, the amount of carbonate ion . n be made
ne.li.ible by reducing the initial weip'ht of the solute. For emuple in IFilure
15, the spectrum of the aame 1400 cm- 1 region shows only a small trace of
carbonate

Figure 14. Infrared spectrum of the bicarbonate ion in a K~r matrix. A: before
heating, B4 30 sec heating at 4800C.

?igire 15. Infrared spectrum of the bicarbonate ion in a KBr matrix (during
thenaal decomposition).

The monomeric bicarbonate ion, once it is trapped in a pressed potassium
halide disk, is stable at ordimAry temperatures However, if such a disk is
heated at about 5090C for several hours, an unexpected product, the formate ion,
is obtained. 21 The sharp infrared band near 1631) cm- 1 in the spectrum of Figure
15 is due to this reaction product. In this un sual reaction, the decay of the
bicarbonatc and the growth of the formate follow a first order kinetics, and the
rate constant at 483oC is 5.4xlO" 4 eec-lo22 F0rom bicarbonate-d formate-d is

obtained. Also, this reaction may be relatted to the decomposition reaction
described earlier in which a smal4 amount of bicarbonate is obtained from the
formate ion, 10



In the kinetic studies described thus far, Lhe infrared spectra of the
reactants and products were all fairly well known. However, a complete assi.gn-
ment of the spectrur of a compound is not necessary in order to study the kinetics
by the infrared disk method. An example of such a kinetic study is illustrated
by the infrared spectrum shoyin in Figure 1b23 This spectrum consists of absorp-
tion b.irds of the maleate ,cis) and fumarate(trane) ions dispersed in a KBr disi:,
and it reprecents the intermediate state durin, the isomerization reaction (2).

equation (2)

1,ioare 16. .alente-fumarate isomerization reaction in a KBr matrix.

Thics izomerization is rell known,2 4 but it is a reaction which cannot be
studied by T'Ao Thu KBr disk which gave the spectrum of Figure lb showed initial-
lyonly the absorption bands of the maleate ion, On heating this disk at 200-
oOC0, te absorption bande of the maleate ion decrease and those of the fu-iaate

ion begin to appear. When the isomerization is completed, only the bands of the
latter ion remain in the spectrum. Althoug)i the infrared spectra of both ions
have not been assigned, the two relatively well isolated bands identified by
arrows can be used to follow this interesting kinetics. In the KCI matrix thi3
isomerization rate constant is 5.3xl0l 5 exp(-47.8 kcal/RT) sec- I . Similar rate
cons' -ts are obtained in KBr and KI matrices. The infrared study shows, in
addit i, that this isomerization reaction is essentially quantitative and that
the fumarate ion decomposes at a higher temperature.

3.3 Irradiation Studies
The remarkable shift of the Ci bond stretch infrared absorption band to a

lower frequency, when the formate ion goet into solia 3olution with the alkali
halide matrix, suggests tLt this bond has become significantly weaker,. Thus,
one expects that the hydrogen atom may be removed easily if the disk is exposed
to gamma radiation. This turns out to be the case, and a strong i.R signal due
to the CO2 - radical ion 2 5 is observed evan at room temperature.

Figure 17. i.SR spectrum of the carbon dioxide anion radical in a KBr matrix.
(54 C-13).

Figure 17 shows tihe room temperature ESR spectru obt&ained from an irradiated
KBr disk contai.ng 1 .3mg/g of sodium formate (54 C-13) in solid solution. 2 6

If the normal isotopic formate is utsed, only the central line in observed. The
KSR g-values, line widths, and C-13 hyperfine nplittings for the carbon dioxide
anion radical trapped in different potassium halios matrices are summarized in
Table 6. Results from an unheated KBr disk ar& also listed here. In this case
the solute is still present essentially as sodiam formate crystallites, and the
rSR spectrum of the radical ion shows additional hyperfine splittinga due to
Na-23 ion. however, such splitting was not observed when this radical was
trapped in a I,.aBr matrix, Our experimental results from the unheated KBr disk
are comparable to those obtained by Ovenall and lhiffen2 5 from a single crystal
of sodium formate.

The infrvred absorption spectrum of an irradiated ABr disk containing
isotopic formate ions in aolid solution is shown in Figure 18. This spectrum,
which was recorded Rt liquid nitroLen temperature to sharperL the absorption peaks,
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shows two new intense "andn at 1071.0 -.nd 1626.5 cm-  Only the first bnnd is
observed if a normal isotopic formate is used as the solute, and exactly the
same frequency is obtained from the irradiation of formate-d. As shown in
Figure 19 the optical density of the 1671.0 cm- bend correlr.tes with the rSR
intensity of the anion free radical, so this infrared band cnn be assigned to
the same free radical. In this figure, the opened circles represent data
obtained from a growth experiment in which the changes in rclative intensities
ar-: measured an the irradiation time Is increased. In the decay experiment
(closed circles), the disk is heated and th.n the intensity changes are measured.

Since the transmi. sion of a' typical pressed 'B3r disk in the visible and
ultraviolet region is satisfactory, the spectrum of an irradiated disk in this

Figure 18. Infrared spectrum of the C02- radical in a KBr disk (54% c-13, spectrum
recorded at -1900C).

F'igure 19. Intensity relationship for the infrared absorption spectrum and the
ESR spectrum of the C0or radical in a KBr matrix. Ordinates MR intensity,
abscissas optical density.

wavelength region can be obtained as illustra ted in F'igure 20.26 Here, the
spectrum shown by the solid curve in from an irradiated disk with the formate
ion in solid solution, and the weak band in this spectrum at 365m t is due to
the CO22 radical.Jot only is this band absent in the spectrum of an irradiated
pressed KBr blank (t.igure 20, dotted curve), but its optical density corre nItes

Iigure 20. Klectronic spectrum of a K~r matrix after gamma irradiation.

.... disk without a vol.ute, - solid eolution disk. Ordinate - optical density.

'igure 21. Intensity relationship for the infrared absorption spectrL nd the
electronic spectrum of the C02- radical in u XBr matrix. Both axes optical densities.

with that of the 1671 cam- infrared band as shown in 'igure 21. Like in the
correlation diagram of 'igure 19, the opened and closed circles in Figure 21
correspond to the growth and decay experimente, respectively.

The C02- radical is stable a room temperature when it is isolated in a KBr
dis3k However, if this disk is irradiated further or is heated at about 1000 C,
the radical is destroyed°26 The reaction of the free radical with traces of
water in the matrix appearn to be the principal mode of decay in a typical
pressed disk, and the reaction products are the formate and bicarbonate ibns.
If a KBr disk with this free radical and HCOj- is freeze-dried from heavy water,
the infrared spectrum of the resulting disk shows the absorption bands of formate-d
and bicarbonate-d. On the other hand, normal isotopic formate and bicarbonate
ione are obtained with a disk with the radical and formate-d is dissolved in
normal vatero when the 1671 cm- I bar4 of this radical is used to follow the
decay kinetics in tho temperature range of 85-1809C, the kligtics appears to be
first order with an activation energy of about 6 kcal/mole. However, if this
decay reaction is used repeatedly to destroy the last traces of water trapped
in the disk, the decomposition of the radical finally becomes second order in
this radical 2



If a J3r disk with the formate ion in solid solution is irradiated for
several day., a new 1kSR 3i,-nal, other then that due to the CO2 - radical, a3pears
weakly in the spectrum of the sample. The same signal is also obtained from
the irradiation of a disk containing the monomeric bicarbonate ion. This signal
is asongned to the carbonate anion radical on the following experimental basis.
The rate of increase of the SR signal with increasing irradiation time depends
linearly on the rat& of decrease of the optical density of the strongest bi-
carbonate infrared band. Figure 22 illuatrater this correlation, and from this
one may conclude that the free radical is produced from the bicarbonate ion.
Furtheimore, the ESH spectrum is not affected by changing the initial solute to
bicarbon.te-d or for that matter to the carbonate ion, but hyperfine splitting
is produced by the substitution of the C-13 isotope in the original solute. Such
C-13hyperfine splittings, as Well as ESR g-valuos and line widths, for the CO 3
radical are isummarized in Table 6.22

The yield of the CO3 - radical from gamma irradiation of a pressed KBr disk
containing bicarbonate is considerably less than the yield of the CO2 radical
from the formate iono2 2 Typically, with a 095 g KC1 disk containing 0.05 mg of
potassium bica rbonate, an optimum concentration of the bicarbonate monomer is
obtained after heating for about 5 min at about 4500 C . Gamma irradiation of thia
disk gives about 10 - 8 mole of trapped CO,-'radical, which is about 1CO times less
than the yield of the 002 " radical from A typical formate disk. The C03 radical

Table 6, ESR results from C02 and COf radicals isolated in alkali halide
matrices. Column heading: matrix , g, line width, C-13 splitting
(a) measuremen:s made at room temprature, see reforences 22 and 26.

igae 22. Intensity relationship for the CO - radical PSR spectrum and the
bicarbonate infrared band in a KCI matrix. Ordina tes A(ESR intensity)/At,
a bsciesas 4(opticol density)/At.

Firure 23. Second order decay reaction of the CO.- radical in a KCl matrix (96°C).Ordinate- inverse of KSH '."tensity, abscissa: time.

is alzo less stnbkb than the C02 - radical, and it decays by a second order rate
law as illustrated in Pipure 23. Here, the temperature is 960 C and the decay
half-life is 17 min. The decay product is diamagnetic so the reaction is
probably the dimrization of the free radical. In a 1(0 matrix for the temperature
range 70-1200 C, the decay rate constant is l.SxlOi0 exp(-148 kcal/RT) M-lsec- 2 2

This correspond% to a half-life of 44 hours at 250C, wbile the estimated 'ialf-
life 2 6 for the CO2 - radical at the same temperature in more than one year. The
decay of the CO3 - radical in KBr or KI matrix iU even faster.

When the temperature of a KC1 diak containing the CO3 - radical is reduced
below room temperature, the line width of the IFSR sigral of this radical first
decreases. At tha temperature becomes lower than about -150 0C, the line broadens
again until it finally splits into three lines at the liquid nitrogen temperaturo.
The g-valuen obtained from these linea are 2.0067, 2o0C88, and 2,0152, and these
are ezeentially the same az those obtained by Chantry et al. from a single crystal
of potassium bicarbonate o2 8 Such splittings are not observed in the KBr matrix.



Between about -150 and -190°C, the line width shows an Arrhenius typo tempera-
tur dependence. FiCi re 24 illustrates this dependence for the KCl matrix, and
the slope of the line in this finure corresponds to a barrier of 1024 ± 60
cal/mole.22 A similar behavior is observed in KBr and KI matrices, but the
activation energies are consiaerably smaller than that in t1e KCl matrix.

Figure 24. Temperature dependence of the CO - radical LSR line width in a KCl
matrix. Ordinate: line width.3

4. General Discussion

4.1 Environment of the Solute
When a sodimn or a potassium sa .t of a simple anion is mixed with powdered

KBr, for oxmmple, and then this mixture is pressed into a disk, the initial
infrared spectrum of This disk imy vary somewhat according to the method of
preparation of the powdered mixture. The spectrum may depend on how long the
mixture was &round or whethtr or not the mixture was subjected to the freeze-dry
procedure. However, when this disk is heated, diffusionof the solute and
probably the solvent ions takes place. The final infrared spectrum of this
disk is easily reproducible and its absorption frequencies have characteristic
values for each matrix salt. In the case of the cyanate ion, for which extensive
studies have been made, 1 1., 1 2 the frequencies from the spectrum of a heated disk
are exactly the same as those obtained from doped single c.7stals.*3 Thus, the

*3 Single crystal produced from a solution of Br with a small amount of the

cyanate ion. See reference 12.

immediate surrounding of each cyanate ion in the pressed disk is the same as
that in larger doped sinlle crystals, even though the pressed disk still consists
essentially of packed matrix crystallites many of which probably do not contain
any cyannte ions. The essential adl ference, therefore, between a doped single
crystal and 3 pressed disk is that the latter consists of a large collection of
smaller randomly oriented doped single crystals. However, the experimental
procedure is much easier with the pressed disk technique and there is an addi-
tional advantzgo that solid solutions of solutes with relatively low decomposi-
tion temparatures can still be prepared. In spite of these advanxages, most
spectroscopists do not use the diek method in solid solution studies.

The foznate ion is an examp.| of a solute whicn cannot be used to dope
alkali halide crystals because the dccomposition temperature of this ion is
too low. However, with the pressed disk method (See 3.1) it is easy to prepare

these solid solutions, and as in the cymate case the frequencies of the
formate 'Lnfr-rod bands have characteristic values for each matrix (Table 1).
Although the fomsto ions in the disk must be e.irrounded only by the matrix ions,
its environmont mast not be completely crystalline in nature. The remarkable
chane in the spec truz of this ion a6 solid solution is formed sugersts that
:onsiderable strain is produced in this process, It is possible to estimate
from the isotopic frequencies listed in Table 1 the change in the molecular
structure produced by this strain. Since the isotopic frequencies of the
CO2 antisymtetric stretch and the C! in-plane bend fiudainentals still fit the
frequency product rule for the B1 class of a C2, symmetry, the distorted formate
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ion can be assumed to have the saie syrmetry as that of the normal ion. If one
assumes bond distances of 1.0i A and 1.25 A, igspectively, for the CI1 and CO
bonds, then an 0CO angle of 1360 is obtained. There is a significant increase
in the carboxyl t.,roup valence angle, and this fact is consistent with the observed
directions of shifts of vvrious infrared bands and with the changes in their
relative intensities. Approximate force constant calculations show tnat as the
ion becomes distorted the CH stretch constant changes from 4o3 to 3.8 md/A while
the CH in-plane bending constant increaz. s from 1.3 to 1,4 md-A/rad2 o There is,
in addition, an increase in the CO stre cch constant from 8.7 to 9.8 md/A.

The distorted formate ion lrappe. in a pressed disk is not stable thermo-
dynamically, and as we have described in 3.1, if the disk is allowed to stand for
several weeks, some of the distorted ion transform into the normal formate. This
change is slow but occurs even at room temperature. Thus, it appears that the
formate ions which are in solid solution with the matrix are relatively close
to the surfaces of the matrix crystallites. The second order kinetics observed
for the decomposition of the formate ion (Table 3) and for the decay of the C03
free radical (Figure 23) are consistent with this interpretation that solute ions
must be located mostly near the surfaces of the matrix crystallites.

As the solute ion becomes larger like the oxalate or the calcium oxalate,
which does not exchange its cation with the substrate, its environment must be
loss ordered. i'vcn though the spectra of such solutes are not the same as those
from unheated disks (Fipures 12 and 13), their frequencies are less sensitive to
changes in the matrix salts and their bards ;-ire generally broader than those of
solutes which do form good solid solutionis. There may be some short ranee ordering
of ions near the solute molecule but certainly not to the same extent as in the
case of the distorted formate ion. Perhaps, the environment of these larger
solute ions are similar to the instantaneous surroundings of a molecule in the
liquid state. However, unlike in liquids, there can be greater degree of mole-
cular distortions, as it is apparent for example from the spectra shown in figure
5 for the (Bo0--) 3 ion.

The infrared spect:'umlI of the cyanate ion in solid solution of various
matrices and the teier-a:ture dependence 2 2 of tile R spectrum of the C0- ion
radical trapped in a KC1 matrix provide additional information concerning the
molecular environment of the solute ion in a pressed disk. In Table 7 are listed
the observed and harmonic frequencies of the fundamental bands of the cyanat4 ion
in three potassium halide matrices, It is interesting to note that the frequency
shifts of the fundamentals as the matrix is changed are essentially the same for
the observed and the habmonic frequencies, the latter being calculated from the
experimental combination and overtone bands,

Table 7. Fundamental vibratione of the cyanate ion in alkali halide matriees
(a) 7/= observed value, to = harmonic frequency, unit cm 1 , See reference 11,

In fact, as the matrix is varied the anharmonicity parameters remain almost
constant and only changes in the quadratic terms in the potential energy equation
of the cyanate ion ,apear to account for the frequency shifts. Also, the blue
shifts of the fundamvntal barnfs as the disk is cooled suggest that repulsir
forces may dominate over attractive forcos in the intermolecular interactions.

P
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The Lnnd widths of the fundamentals, on the other hand, decrease as the tempera-
ture is lowered. A contrary behavior is observed with the width of the 1SI-
spectnim of the C03- radipal as illustrated in Figure 24. In thi1s case, the

3plitting of the spectrum at liquid nitrogen temperature suggeste that the radical
trapped in a KCp matrix may be rotating quite freely at ordinary temperaturni.
This rotation becomes hindered when the temperature is decreased below about

1500C and its apparently stop~ped at the liqu~id nitrogen temperature. The Arrhenius
type eneriV of F'igure 24 may, theref'ore, be considered as a barrier to overall

rotation of the frae radical. According to this interpretation one expects a
smallar barrier in a YBr matrix since the size of the anion cavity is larger in
XBr. This expectation is confirmed experimentally, and as we stated earlier the
FSR spectrum of CO. - does not split in a Kr matrix at liquid nitrogen tempera-
ture.

4.2 Comparison of TGA and Disk Methods
The kinetic studien summarized in 3.2 provide ample support of our conten-

tion that the pressed alkali halide diaks of infrared spectroscopy can be used
as matrices to study solid state chemical kinetics and that this technique over-
comes many of the experimental difficulties and limitations of the more tradi-
tional TGA mothod of studying these reactions. In particular, the infra red
spectroscopic method of following a reaction taking place in a disk allows the
direct observation of concentration changes of rectant'i, products, and any
intermediates that may be formed. Rate constants from several absorption bands
of each chemical species can be determined and consistency of the experimental
data and their interpretaticns can be tested. Net only does the disk technique
give the same re ults as those from TGA, like in the thermal decompositions of
calcim formate and calciam oxalate, but reactions unsuitable for TOA, such as
isomerization or polymerization reactions, can now be examined. Furthermore,
the direct use of these disks in TGA experiuents, as in Figure 10, extends the
TGA technique to compounds with relatively low melting points and also reduces
the temperaturelradient problem during strongly exothermic or endotheruic
reactions. 'or example, the rate constants from TGA on undiluted calcium formate
and calcium oxalate are consistently hiher than the infrared results, but when
KBr disks of these solutes are used in MA aireement between the two sets of
data occurs. Surface offects, such as those which may have caused the difference
in the spectra shown in Figure6, can be minimized by using the disks. In fact,
rate constants from our disk studies are quite comparable to those obtained from
the gas phase or the liquid phase and it appeartj almost as though the pressed
disks serve merely as convenient reaction vessels.

There are limitations in the pressed disk technique, however, Since the
upper limit of the temperature for these disks is only about 6500 C, the study
of hijh tempera ture chemistry such as those of refrictory materials may be
difficult However, elementary oxidation proce.sses involved in the formation
of such refrnctory materials appeir suitable for study by the disk method.
The possibility or the latter kind of study is suggested by the oxidation or
the borohydride ion in a KBr disk and the subsequent polymerization of the B02-
ions (F'igure 4). Another limitation is that halide ion is always present, and
tiis may prevent the study of some kinetic zystems. nowever, there is no reason
why otiter matrix 'erial besides olkali hulides cannot be used, as long as such
meterial it opticnlly tronsparent in the spectral region of interest, More
inventigationa with different matrices are required in the future.



4 3 Chemstry of thp C0:) Radical
The thermal decomposition - tuditz of the formate, oxilate, and bicarbonate

ionn nave ,ncovered several interesting chemical reactions which aippear to involve
the C02- radical. '.xperimental evidence obtuined to date suggests the following

-rall reactions to occur in pressed disks.
reactions 3 - (

fieactio, (3) is bamed on the observation that during the thermal decompo-
sition of the formate, the bicarbonate ion is observed invariably as a minor
product0

1 0  This side product is produced mostly during the first heating cycle
and a greater yield is obtainedif a disk ground in an oxygen atmosphere is used
Also, bicarbonate-d is obtxined when formate-d is decomposed. Figure 15 illus
trates the result of reaction(4) 2 1 , 22 This reaction is first order in the bi-
carbonate ion and it may be the reverse reaction of equation (3). eactionz (5)
and (6) are essentially the ame, and they were observed, respectively, in the
gan~ra irradiation study26 of the formate ion and in the thormal decomposition
atudyl4 of theoxalate ion. The latter reaction becomes dominant when the concen-
tration of the oxalate ion in the pressed disk is low, and it takes place mostly
during the first heating cycle,

The C02- radical is ob-erved as a minor product in the gmea irradiation of
the monomeric bicarbcnate ion.22 flowever, the major product (lipure 22) is the
C03- radical which decay* by Q second order procezz as we have stated earlier.
Gamma irradiation of the acet.te ion in a Kr disk also lead to the production

of the C02 radical.29 Interestingly, the formate ion is the major product when

the acetate ion is thermally decomposed in a KBr disk. This reaction is first
order in the acetate ion, and the Arrheniu3 activation enerfV is about 26 kcal/mole

in addition to the above chemical reactions of the C02- :adical, some 26
physica properties of thia radical have also been determined from our disk data-

Since the geometry of tnis ion can be as:sumed to have a C2v symmetry, the isotopic
frequencies of the CO2 antisymmetric atretch fundamental can be used to estimate
the valence angle of this radical. 'T'he calculated angle is 1270 and it atgrees

well with an earlier calculation made by orton3 0 from the ESR data, Besides

the intense infrarea band at 1671 cm- 1, two othur weaker band& at 1424 and 849 cm

have been observed in irradiated X~r dizxn. These bands are too weak to corre-
late their intensities with the ESR npectrum (aee Figure 19), but their maJ.i

tudes a re reasonable as the CO2 symmetric stretch and the antle deformation

fundamentals, rrspectively. If one asaumes that the CO bond dist-,nce is 1.25 A,

the mame as in the form.te ion, then the ;aculated vYaence force constants for
the utretch and bend are, reopectivnly, 8,42 md/A and 3 23 md-A/rud

2 , These valuee

are comparable to similar force *Qontentz in the formate ion, F'inall), the molar

extinction coefficient ot the po.k of the weak ultrairiolet band at 365 a4 is 88

4 4 Impurity Problem
In 'i'ables 1, 2, 5, no 7 are listed the infrared frequencl-s of :-imple ion,

which are often observed as impuritien in heated ulkali halide preased disks.
Among these imouritLes, thc inout common ir th cysnate ion fiearly every inor-
Eganic and orfauic salts w.- hove exywinod showed the p-ominent cyunate bRnd n. ar
2170 cm- when thceoe soiutes ter-, hen Led in .reased dis-ka Phe procurzors of the

cyartate ion vre the aroni a. ior o' s.ine umipo,.nds &rd carbonates or compounda



containing thr carboxyl group. iror example, when the ammonium ion is heated to-
gother with bica rbonatft, ~a rbonatte, formate, acetate, or a tsimilzr salt, in a
Drassed disk, th- rcyanate ion in produced. In fact, isotopic cyanate ions used
in our vibrntional anslysicll were prepared by heating together mna pressed disk~
isotopic ammcniwii ions and iaotopic carbona~te ions. Distilled water can also be
thxe source of' the 3yanate ion, We ahowed earlier thAt a KBr disk freeze-.dried
immoediately fromo a fresuhly disti.lled water doem not ahow the cysnate band onl
heating, but if thiz 4iA ter is exposed foi several days to the laborA tory
atwouphere it bocowaes thte aource of the cyanAte ion.2b

'he bica rbonate zind forinate jons are nearly alwayz observed when salts
of marn baiic or polybasic organi.c tcid3 are rher~ially decomposed in the pressed
disks, In thesz- cyutems, .,arbon doixide Cc* is also produced, and it c.%n be-
comae trapped in the Liatrix A 2tudy of the infrared spectrum of trapped CO2 gas
hz been reported b~y Bent %nd Craid'ord.A If carbon Monoxid& is produced in the
reaction, for examnple uc in the decomnpositiona of the formateB and oxclate:s, it
apptara toM xaproportionats in the! matrix into carbon and C02. Heated diakx of
formAtesz and oxalaten are rnei.rly alwayn dark inf color, The CO Gas is genear'.ly
not trapped in the mati'lm, but when cetal iona like the manganeae ion are pra-
sent tnis gabecomes trap! ed.

rhe B02' ion i3 obnervtd occanionally in hetted rta(,ent grade matrix salts,
but it in not a aerotw p)roblem for example like water. In the norm~al prepara-
tion of the pr-ased disk, it is not Pozsible to remove treces of waterfrom
bacoming~ tranped in the distc, however, if' thete disks are heatea at a tempera-
ture Lbove about 150 0C, narly all of this diater in apoarently eliminated since
its charaqcteris3tic infrarivu biand nenr *3 L is ro longer visihie~see Y-igure 2).
';eahly pressed diska also zhowatendency to absorb utter on its eairfaces ijune-

diately upon removal of the diak from the die Tis water also can be riemoved
easily by heating the disk.

I am verV graitiful to i'rofetkaor rakrtio Shimaniouchi, Professor Ichiro
!Nakag. and their colleaz~res fur thi warrm hospitality I received during my
resaidence At thf. l-pert:nent of Cnieistry, Ertcuity of Science, Univeraity of
T:)kyo, Frofe*mir U.,kaeawa and 2r. Tzanart Otnishi read and corrected this paper
dii'ing its pre-ptratlozn, and I wizh to express my aincere appreciation for their
h-lp. Thiz; rtury iraz made po-2rib) t by granto from the NIationael Center for
Rx.iiological Henith (11 S. PubJli., Hnulth Strv±Lie) and from the Directorate of
Chemical Sciencez (13 AFOSR), AF-AFOSI-67-0907A

A
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Chemical Reactions in Ionic Matrices

by I. C. HISAISUNE
Pressed alkali- halide disks, which are used commonly te

obtain the infrared spectra of solid compounds, arc round to be

convenient natrices in which solid state cheinical reactions of
organic and inorganic ions can be examined. These reactions
can be induced thermally or by irradiation, and their kinetics
can be followed spectroscopically. In therm'l decomposition
reactions involving w ;ht changes, the kinetic results obtained
with these disks by infrared spectroscopy agree with those from
the thermograv\imetric analysis. In gamma irradiation studies,
ion free radicals are trapped readily in these disks even at room

temperature, and the d-cay of these radicals can be followed by
electron spin resonance spectroscopy. When the concentra-
tions of these radicals are sufficiently great, heir chemistry as
well as their absorption spectra can be investigated. Experiments
carried out to date indicate that the use of pressed disks can
extend the field of solid state chemical kinc.;cs and matrix isola-
tion studies.
Department of Chernist., '/hilmnore Laboraor, The Pennsyhtania
State Und'ersit; Unitersity ParA, Pennsyhania 1680?, U. S. A.

"This document has been approved for public
release and sale ; its distribution is

unlimited."
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~-".**~ KI 1lrK4- 1T ~. 'p, -, diskl t )L ) 0./O~'
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f,,,j J A', -,o o r.1. [A 3: : 0 -,;4 ,,,¢:---,- -

3000 2000 150 1000 800
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S6,1,,,.1 & 8 "-' ' 5 9. x . .- m KCl KBr o d KIs t

fkC " ":Z''' :-= t{o>-!=d 7 'Q") OH {fI $j 3339 3390 339' 2517 3417
K131k32¢9:7.-' CO. 1 1701 1697 1651 1687 1687

#' Ib )I, }-,.. i-J'; 2 Ff0? i; 'i'. J21i ,j ,I]'lI . -\ ' b. ), CO: ff',{ 1 1346 1338 1313 1338 1328
,,,-w cv-,0 - ;I 10 .# 1218 1211 1211 975 12051431. 6-(OH) 971 960 950 960 9498CO7 713 712 712 712 714

I ,Hr. Y,, I- ', cA3r 1'=,It, )hI ];tL '4 2 ¢ / 011Ot l. t 589 579 579 579 566
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b)) 13){
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C 90% 543A1-I.
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... .. L4 12. 1'ii i rjL C6 ) )1 o" -, ; -A, .. .L'.iL

20 ). 1.. Irnitt, K. P. Sarman. I. C llisatsun, .]. 5 v i... i 4 C) n l 7- . . -j t v C L

Chem. lP,)'., 42, 3553(1955). '.,'o -© ;.'0 4 ':, . 2 mg'g /' l is c
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A: ~~y~, B: 4800, 30 ti
2 trg KHC0,./g K~lr c) disk trars

L4 14 KI~r- -)

0.2 (cm-')

r f lfco:-. 16 KIIr t/,

0.4 U* Jo.
1

0. 16 7,0 -)~t? KBr disk ItD

08. TC7~ LUj.L disk :L 200-

1800 1600 1400 1200 1000 -t.

15 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' K~r 7, 1q t7 lC3

Lj 7, / L' L,- ) ) 111 :' R':A.4k -,i f- 1Z 71 f 5311ex[-47.8kca/RTJ.scc' I

f> t 1i~Z-~ LJ,'L, Z:. isk 500-C K Br s:- K I C,- -~ 'ZCtT ~ ~~ K

21) 1. C. Ilisatstine, K. 0. Hlartmanm, Scance, 14'5, 1455 23) It. Pieltai, V. S(mettmo, 1. C. Ifisatsatic. to be publi.

(1961). Owtd.
22) I .\dI. Ph. 1). Thcs,% reseat e in, pm ogress. The Penmn. 21, It. 11. ( jindall, Pm ogmess in Reaction1 KinetIics ,

v-;vam State Univermti. PletS.iIIioI Pm 's, 1961) Vol. 2, p). 165.
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b, tj~~ H11CO3 HCO

I: :disk ' Iit 111"c02

130 gauss - 1zc0.
O.D.=0.5

1697 1673 1649 1625

" i 120 -

ESR 7.- 1,(54% 1C Le tr)

SKl~r disk 7) ) V~UDT ESR w 0 0~

00

Ji: CO:- Sq £.ji'c ESR c)g fd(, =1 11C i:I tMM

K~r is ~ ~0 0.2 Q.4

Klr disk /,-r 0vcn*sI (17 cm-1c)"~ 1

.1 , (A-"~ 19tt~ v K~r -r 96n v ,7 jI:l t- O ; l

~ r P~L: Z~P~~Lkt ~ ~ j ~ ~ 'disk ~ U~ 20 011A

,~~ds --<-J tA5tZ disk C02L-t .

. 1 -

A; 
'l 

, ( 5

t-! I: dikr .

ixo.- o.8~

.--------

~~(7 Klr~ is ~i~ ~~ ~-'~I ~200 300 400 500 600

I% l). ---- : IiV1 1,c disk
6) K. 0. H~artmasn, 1. C. H isa'osic, .1.(Jini. i'hs. 44 1.7 ing lNalICO,/g Kllr 0)1M1i~1. disk

1913(%%. N20 y j I UMV 10I) K~ Br 7, o) r, -7 I



(II)~ Vi~ 0±-? itt EEj ZL 1153

-02 L< C0-9 LRV Tc

0.6 0 T9 v ' 7. g tAM(gauss) "C 00flgauss)
IC02- KOI 2.0005 14 133

KI~r 2.0004 19 130
2. fKBr~lunhcated) 2.0014 36 155

KI 2.0006 28 135
t 0.0slF E ~0. 0003 - I1

CO,- KOI 2.0113 3.7 12.0
0.04[ ___________________ Kl~r 2.0121 4.8 12.0

KI 2.0138 5.6 -

0 nI --;-0.0003 ~ 0.3 --0.5
0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

S(1671cm'-) it a) It il 7! , ,1 ' f ZP 22) L 6 t R

jJ2 ~ t L5;P P q ! 7 0 21 R 6

cn 4 o

4,%T~ L;5M.- disk t? z 100-C~

TOB 1A'-.5*-: -, CO.- L HCO 2- disk f

21zip rp freeze- dry Lfj- -41 dzCh-- disk 7) DCO 2 - 0 0.15 030 0.45 0.60

L DC3 L671 Cm'~02-3 2: HC03- 4

?: 85-IBO80C Di5T .Z-J* B , io) G 6kca1/ 1

~IJLCdisk 04<-L~I1 &;-

*J~gL KBr disk -C' U pllr I-o: 6, C02- 0 ESR0

0 3- C6t T A22a , 0 0
LRFC3 UN 00. M00n

023KI0 ~ 9 7.1~1 O

It C03 G2- Qi4 L~C

0o

AJ) L9 1-1 -f (Ii OX 5J~!p 4 10 'mol g f003 Crt4i L4 23I KC 1* P 7,j l 6 C03-

27E 1.- VISR C.1i.au~.~ 6~;'.'1 Id.r U)' -cc ; :)IL =& A . 25C I gw 60C) t'
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-jUi I4 )LU~d; aO-o 1I~iicI~4j~ ik - ? ' '1'' OCN- C doped single crystal*3

W),Ni4 t 6 disk IJ-O~ 00N- (l ope iLidlif,;

COA- 051 ~~f19~ 0 disk tz~~iY <~jisi P~? U a&L , LJ'U L, disk

CitvE>OESR tg single crystal L disk L0 Okj,'.J1, I1~li i ( <0 dope 'c t:

7) ,W gftt-07 2.0088 -2.0152-j,:51 C hantry ~ 1 ~
~',~'~l:Z 9~~j ~~ 5t4A(disk '19

L- 6o :) 5 tsjyjjI± KBr -71, 9 'C I b <~ 6)jj~ J -

Ill.~ ~f t 9 oL J -ISO 150 75. 90'C i'ji disk f±iM : t ,"-~ii

I11[ E.C0 t0 ESR . Arrhcnius ;Ma,,61 ot 4-4', ~< C)JiH

J-0L 24 It KCI v 1 1 ,-9 ;' ~0 10 C Z 6, *i ft- t disk ~~]V
1~- 024±60 cal/ inol 0) barrier Lj,, r~ ~t KBr M -~ ~7~I

* K! 1 9 -.1 ni o~>~ L.~4 n ?j- ~ L~7L 3. 1 -C Lit ft X5 1

I t KI C 1 -1, 1) 7, C: 18 3: 1 d isk ;1Z"C 0f tLI to V-Y :[ sj~z- f ; ~ i- Q, 0 -

);7, 4 1 I,~I0 -9-
7 V1~ C L 960 Ij1 :1 5"- i~

disk 11' uT ~ )~tC4 ~ -9

00
5- 0 N' .- I : ifU I t- ) ) ,C) l" . fL tu-

0 19 1A i: "T, i e3EZ L-i o- M11] , 6,j~-~ T t obE

3 00~ 0 00

J ~ ~ tU1~-~t I.09A L~ 1.25A OCOO(,00 0I

0 0036 37V' 0 L -- l- i

4812 C_-47 H f'iAj' )0 %V4;' 4.3 i'
IIT ( K) (x 1) C 3.8 mndyne/A l2'LL iICZ ' 1.3

L4 24 KOI 1') v 7, 1 ;;I"; CO03  - V 0
ESR I )7V ft(C0 3 -/KCI) C,\' 1.4 mdyne-A/rad2' L < ~ CO {'INJI:

V', 8.7 j- 9.8 rndync/A iTj.

HCO.- j~j: ~3.1 ilfj~i L t- a4
41M03711Adisk -)-;LI a *.~~ ~~

I;LQ4:-C 1-9 f~I~9 L ' "iU,~ 9)i cY L
1: -, IjjL 5T I dis k CI C)c 0 i s k C.)1-

~ I.),~f~f~~~ freie-dr 1: C~ ~l~C disk C) 7 'I ' :A~
~~Z < ;L' Z:~5 L-9..V toc.) disk

9 1L~-~~ 'j <i~:~ ~zcrz . :~ 5*.CJ 12, 13
I~i.~:~ 1- *~ ) ~~'f~4, - 4~ Z disk C F 'Y --'',, dlisk C 7'\

28) G. W. Chanti%, A. Ilotzfijld. J. It. Morton, D). H. *3 A'~~ 0 , C : O N- h~,- L a~~~~ L
Whiffen, .14. 1h)5., 5, 389(1962). - 0 *im 12)
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7-7.~' dkk A ~ M;- t 6; ;Lt- 172 IV~ VI A, ul GAV,~L ?~~

*F< '~A> 5~ikii-~~ . TA ~~disdkk

did 'I GA A r

OCX-c7-0 ' 1 TGA dis~v'- )~

7 OCX- 4, 10

J j127. 3292. ILI8.3Z

631. 62. 628. 3 4) 1)s :1.r

,V8.P16. 358 ~~ Z 5 ~ KBr
7 i 3259. 1254. 3248. 14~~ M9,f -0i: 1Ot 4 rl lfU

1. ), ll" ,, t -639.1 63. 63-. ~ ;tA ' A;-2:';.f

220. 2218. r)~. < isk I -- t iAJv
7 v a):) v e,~:~i z, 9 7, cm' .4 J 7- ) dhk ~ ~ T U- -

-~ ~~~~~~~~~~~i~ E19, L, )1-C) disk4- ~-y ., zds C -f4.~ -:

1-A' K~ YfI dis-22 d4, ft-

:, ~~. 11297.5tK~L~ 1292.6 1288.3 C- 0is t-] 650Cr (3)<

211. 219. 2110508 7) 2 o3O~ L4 L~ (4)- ds

129. 1254.0 124).7 ~ 2CO- k2 -, BO.O - C- t O:It" (5)
~ ~>.~L 639.~'1- 6.9~ 633.5''0- r~O- 7 L;'- di HCO T 6

4 ~ ~ 23.2 2218. 22. disk ds il? ~3 ~~DO

A~~~ i 1.A' f dis QLj: 1OO5 6q~ z 15 L5 4 UC~ bIA :

- ~ ~ G A,9 A, L t f2Kji~ LG. T.W LtC 1, 1)~( )1"tK q

M! F. t: 3.2 :;-. )fl : T; L). 1)
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1- T oc z

CO.- ; 9 t IICO, -j i--:ff~I-- >4~~4~ t'~ di.. ;11- Nil,+ -- r4_5 i t

disk I'1;_-4 ; -~Z' C03-CO :Sf, 14 IJ$; Z- ?"~

0 -1 22 1' , t-,' - .--..-, . firceze-dri Z., :VF. !-; r -i' 4~ OCN -;:l1 - qg

S f -t--~ K~lr (I ik zr-1 ,. -? : 1., KBr disk A-irrjL, J , - t, 1 a

* -:.- K freeze-dry H)Z~fZlti2

KI~r disk ;: C0- -t t, ' ~L-iji.t;, .- ~

[0 '117 ~ T-- ~ 3 - ik':1 , 7 Bent L

C ' 127- N, . ortolP'l) I". ESR Crawfords3) P -. : C15, tzfV ;4

C, _. 1 fft~ < -~ .'$ CO2- :7 1--~ L-,* ' ,~ ~iI
Mt l671cm' -1 ,~ ~ ~:u~. 1424 cm -1 819 OM* r l$05~ Li -- ,-~ diskli

<~ I)-C -7 1\ 1vjS 7 1 1-) 19 ) : 1;!-~ disk

~ ';', -AlJT,)jl, Go., i~ ~ ~~ - T L~; disk Ill: 15 9,~ .;.--,- ~f'
1 1~Y LZj'Ij 46 A,- 5 l j'jCO'. 4I >~j 4 -f disk -D t;:~ -L,k W1-A z

JfJ~~~~v8.42rndyne,'A 3.23mdlnc-A/iad2 BO.- ;r F -9

~ i~j~:, ~ -p; ~KQ~~i:365nip . I - 2 disk *.j2,:z :K ;-

> ~88(mol~l)-l.m I xz-'> LZ_6 disk A: '% C K- ~~ disk l'1i;::1

4.4 9 v '7 1z il f 71, DL k 2 C) 15 173

v lr 7 ) disk fJ)IL Iii;: 1 < L7, ',' L~ (It , (is k Z j t

jQ ?'I~ !Y 4A'\ 1-''4: 4, 29 5 -1 7 , ii . k t fi RA d ie ~3 L~f4 disk jj;(

I, dis v 1) If-5 14 q-WE:: iitl::114 L1d;_4;

IA ']v OCY- Dlj 2170cm 'O'z l)ItI~l-MWJ~k2, ftSi:;Z4f~j!(JJ .(I

2 9 ) E. 1k-aiim, Ph. D). Thesis research in progrcs, The :'O;- National Centel for Radiological Health (U. S. Publi

Pc-,sl %ii t .te Unvrsq Health Scrx ice) L Directorate of Chemical Scece (U. S.

t . Morton. Ulm.. Ra',., 64, 133(1964). A O R: ~ t
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